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Fully integrated collaboration
A fundamental shift is taking place at the front end of computing, 

and IBM is leading the way. Organizations of all sizes are seek-

ing new ways to improve productivity while lowering total cost 

of ownership of their IT infrastructure. Many organizations are 

rationalizing their IT infrastructure and improving their operational 

efficiency by adopting a service oriented architecture (SOA).

Fully integrated collaboration software from IBM is built on an 

SOA—one architecture with one development, deployment 

and management model that can be customized for each user 

based on his or her skill level and role. Fully integrated soft-

ware products provide many capabilities in a single product, 

unifying all the tools and resources users need to commu-

nicate, collaborate and transact day-to-day business. The 

network-centric delivery model centralizes deployment and 

management and simplifies upgrades, reducing or eliminating 

the need to physically touch each user’s desktop or device.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace

Fully integrated collaboration software products

IBM Workplace Collaboration Services

A single software product providing a completely integrated 

collaborative environment. Offering a choice of client experi-

ence ranging from a standard browser to a full rich client, IBM® 

Workplace™ Collaboration Services software provides capabili-

ties including e-mail, calendaring and scheduling, presence 

awareness, instant messaging, learning, team spaces, Web 

conferencing, and document and Web content management. 

The user experience can be easily changed or adapted to match 

the person’s role, all from one easy-to-manage infrastructure. 

See other categories for details on the supported capabilities.

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

IBM Workplace Services Express

Provides a complete, easy-to-use platform for team collaboration. 

Its integrated portal makes it easy for you and your colleagues 

to work together, by providing easy-to-use and easy-to-customize 

team spaces to create, edit and share documents. Easy and 

elegant interactions between Microsoft® Office systems, plus 

several built-in editors, give you flexibility and choice in the way 

your teams create and collaborate on documents. A new IBM 

Workplace Services Express server can be installed in under 

an hour, and customized for just about any team’s requirements. 

Built-in business instant messaging and the integrated portal 

mean that it’s a snap to extend collaboration to other people and 

business applications. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/software/workplace/servicesexpress
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IBM Software Solution for On Demand Workplace - bundle

Offers the industry’s most powerful collaboration and portal 

software in one package—for one price—delivering a cost-

effective way to combine the collaborative strengths of IBM 

Workplace Collaboration Services software with the integration 

power of IBM WebSphere® Portal Enable technology, in one 

easy-to-buy, easy-to-use, easy-to-manage offering. Integrate 

business applications and processes, send e-mail, take train-

ing courses, exchange instant messages, hold spontaneous 

or planned Web conferences, manage documents and Web 

content—all from one common interface. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/software/workplace/ 

softwaresolutionforondemandworkplace

Messaging and collaboration
Messaging is a key component of a work environment designed 

to increase human productivity. With the 2004 announcement 

of IBM Workplace software and solid investment in the ongoing 

evolution of IBM Lotus® Notes® and IBM Lotus Domino® prod-

ucts, IBM continues to deliver quality messaging solutions to 

meet the needs of user communities in companies of any size.

IBM messaging software provides e-mail, personal contacts 

and calendar and scheduling options with the flexibility to 

combine a powerful application development environment—

bringing people together regardless of location or connectivity. 

IBM Lotus and IBM Workplace messaging products can be 

combined to provide you optimum flexibility, choice and adapt-

ability to meet your changing needs. The Lotus Domino family 

of messaging and collaboration products is the core of Lotus 

software and a fundamental component of the IBM Workplace 

strategy. To further meet your needs for flexibility and interop-

erability, you can extend your Lotus Domino applications by 

integrating them into an IBM Workplace environment based on 

service oriented architecture (SOA).

Security-rich, scalable, reliable and manageable, IBM messag-

ing software provides a comprehensive collaborative experience 

with back-end relational databases and integrated instant mes-

saging, as well as connectivity with many mobile devices.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/messagingsoftware

Messaging and collaboration products

IBM Lotus Domino

Provides a full-featured, reliable, scalable, security-rich 

multiplatform foundation for messaging and collaborative 

applications. Lotus Domino messaging extends beyond e-mail 

and calendar with built-in collaboration tools (discussion data-

bases, teamrooms, basic workflow for documents, integrated 

presence awareness and interactive, online conversations). 

Lotus Domino software is available in three offerings: Lotus 

Domino Messaging Server (messaging only), Lotus Domino 
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Utility Server (applications only) and Lotus Domino Enterprise 

Server (both messaging and applications). Lotus Domino 

software was recently enhanced with performance analysis 

and management tools formerly delivered as IBM Lotus Tivoli® 

Analyzer for Lotus Domino software. Lotus Domino Utility 

Server software also includes entitlement to IBM Lotus Domino 

Document Manager and IBM Lotus Workflow™ software. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/domino

IBM Lotus Domino Express

Provides enterprise-class messaging and collaboration capa-

bilities to companies that employ 1,000 people or fewer. Lotus 

Domino Express software delivers the capabilities of Lotus 

Domino technology and its messaging and collaboration cli-

ents that are most applicable to the needs of small and midsize 

businesses. Three Lotus Domino Express offerings are pack-

aged and priced to provide cost-effective functionality with 

simplified licensing and reduced administration requirements: 

Lotus Domino Messaging Express (messaging only), Lotus 

Domino Utility Server Express (applications only) and Lotus 

Domino Collaboration Express (messaging and applications). 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/dominoexpress

IBM Lotus Domino Unified Communications

Enables the convergence of voicemail, e-mail and fax so 

that all messages are stored in a single location and can 

be accessed from a variety of supported devices, including 

telephones and PCs. Extends message access to additional 

devices and technologies, such as mobile phones, pagers, 

personal digital assistants (PDAs) and browsers, providing 

notification features that will alert subscribers in different ways 

when they receive messages that meet certain criteria. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/duc

IBM Workplace Messaging

Combines standards-based e-mail, calendaring and sched-

uling and a personal address book so everyone in your 

organization can stay connected. Offers a choice of a basic 

browser interface or a rich, feature-enhanced user experience 

by adding IBM® Workplace Managed Client™ software. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/software/workplace/messaging
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For a fully integrated collaborative environment, see IBM 

Workplace Collaboration Services software, with many 

capabilities in addition to messaging, including presence 

awareness, instant messaging, learning, team spaces, Web 

conferencing, and document and Web content management. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

Collaboration clients
IBM Workplace and Lotus software offer alternatives for end-

user access to many collaboration capabilities and applications. 

From basic browser access to feature-rich client software with 

offline capabilities, the following IBM client options are designed 

to meet your needs.

Collaboration client products

An integral part of the IBM Workplace strategy, Lotus Domino 

server and its client software options can help you improve the 

productivity of your people and enable users to share, manage 

and organize information more efficiently. Three primary client 

options for use with Lotus Domino server are available.

IBM Lotus Notes

Full-featured, security-rich integrated desktop client, avail-

able in two offerings. Lotus Notes for Messaging software 

includes e-mail, calendar and scheduling capabilities, 

integrated instant messaging, discussion forums, team 

rooms, reference databases and personal information 

management (PIM) tools. Lotus Notes for Collaboration 

software includes all of these capabilities along with a 

powerful desktop platform for collaborative applications 

to help integrate people and business processes—all 

integrated in an easy-to-use and customizable environ-

ment—online or offline. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/notes

IBM Lotus Domino Web Access

Award-winning, advanced Web-based client, available in 

two offerings. Lotus Domino Web Access for Messaging 

software delivers leading Lotus Domino messaging, collab-

oration and personal information management capabilities 

to supported Web browsers on Microsoft Windows® and on 

Linux® systems. Includes integrated instant messaging and 

online presence awareness as well as offline capabilities. 

Lotus Domino Web Access for Collaboration software adds 

access to Web-based collaborative applications. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/dominowebaccess
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IBM Lotus Domino Access for Microsoft Outlook

Delivers the leading messaging, calendaring and schedul-

ing, and personal information management (PIM) services 

of Lotus Domino server to the Microsoft Outlook 2000, 

2002 or 2003 client, online or offline. Organizations can 

cost-effectively move to a highly scalable, reliable and 

security-rich Lotus Domino server-based environment—

while allowing employees to continue using their existing 

Microsoft Outlook client software. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/dominoaccessforoutlook

IBM Workplace Managed Client

A rich-client alternative to the basic browser interface for IBM® 

Workplace Messaging® software, IBM Workplace Documents 

and IBM Workplace Collaboration Services software. Delivers 

fully integrated server-managed collaboration to the end user’s 

desktop. It provides flexibility and portability of client-side 

applications, combined with server-side control and cost sav-

ings traditionally associated with Web-based computing—for 

the best of both worlds. IBM Workplace Managed Client 

capabilities include online and offline access to messaging, 

documents, instant messaging, Activity Explorer, productivity 

tools and data access. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/managedclient

Real-time and team collaboration
Collaborate with colleagues, customers, business partners 

and suppliers, and generate results. Use presence awareness 

and instant messaging to see who is online and available to 

converse in real time from your desktop or favorite wireless 

devices—now integrated into IBM Lotus Notes and many IBM 

Workplace products. Use Web conferences to share a docu-

ment, application or your entire desktop. And use team spaces 

to centralize and share information about any project or ad hoc 

initiative. IBM offers a range of real-time and team collabora-

tion products that can be used stand-alone, as an integrated 

solution or in the context of other applications. These products 

are available in multiple languages, provide cross-platform 

support and embrace open standards. Most important, they 

are designed to help meet your unique business needs.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/realtimeandteamcollaboration

Real-time and team collaboration products

IBM Lotus Sametime

Help increase responsiveness and access to experts by using 

presence awareness, security-rich instant messaging and Web 

conferencing, enabling people to quickly connect or meet, 

share information and collaborate in real time without leaving 

their desks. Distributed teams sharing information, presenta-

tions or whiteboards and conducting virtual online meetings 
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can reduce business travel costs and extend their reach to 

more customers, suppliers and vendors. Helps companies, 

communities and teams work at greater efficiency while poten-

tially lowering costs. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/sametime

IBM Lotus Web Conferencing

Enables people to work together online, instantly and in a 

security-rich environment, from wherever they are located, 

using an intuitive meeting-room metaphor. Participants can 

view shared presentations, documents and applications with 

their Web browser, and document spontaneous ideas and 

interactions using the online whiteboard. Features flexible, 

concurrent-user-based pricing. Based on the market-leading, 

IBM Lotus Sametime® product. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/webconferencing

IBM Lotus QuickPlace®

Allows you to instantly create and share security-rich, elec-

tronic user environments on the Web. Teams can use this 

self-service, Web-based solution to quickly assemble and 

collaborate—using discussion areas, file libraries, group 

calendars and task management—and by creating and 

editing documents using familiar Microsoft Office tools. 

For more information, visit: 

ibm.com/lotus/quickplace

IBM Lotus Sametime Enterprise Meeting Server

Provides Lotus Sametime and Lotus Web Conferencing com-

munities with a highly scalable infrastructure for managing 

large, globally dispersed Web conferencing environments. This 

add-on product performs load balancing, failover and central 

administration across Lotus Sametime servers for a reliable, 

integrated, enterprise meeting infrastructure.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/sametime

IBM ® Workplace Team Collaboration™

Integrates standards-based business instant messaging and 

presence awareness, Web conferencing and customizable 

team spaces to help simplify your infrastructure and busi-

ness processes while helping bring together team members, 

increase productivity, improve customer responsiveness and 

enable faster and better decision making. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/teamcollaboration
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For a fully integrated environment for everyday collabora-

tion, see IBM Workplace Collaboration Services software, 

with many capabilities in addition to real-time and team 

collaboration, including e-mail, calendaring and scheduling, 

learning, and document and Web content management. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

Collaborative application development
Since 1989, Lotus Notes and Lotus Domino technology has 

provided customers with much more than just e-mail. Many 

businesses choose Lotus Notes and Lotus Domino software 

over its competition to leverage the extensive application devel-

opment functionality of IBM Lotus Domino Designer technology. 

Whether you’re using simple threaded discussion databases 

for employees and extended communities to share knowledge, 

or running core, people-driven business applications, such as 

customer relationship management (CRM), help desk or supply 

chain management, Lotus Domino software can help your busi-

ness thrive. And now IBM Workplace Designer software gives 

you a similar, easy way to use document-oriented programming 

for the IBM Workplace environment.

You can integrate your Lotus Domino applications with IBM DB2®, 

Oracle or SAP systems. And Lotus Domino applications integrate 

with IBM Workplace environments and IBM WebSphere Portal 

solutions, further enhancing the opportunity for an attractive 

return on investment (ROI) by giving more people using more 

devices access to your Lotus Domino solutions.

For businesses that are seeking new ways to improve organi-

zational productivity while lowering total cost of ownership of 

their IT infrastructure, IBM Workplace products enable them 

to create adaptive work environments using a service oriented 

architecture (SOA). WebSphere Portal solutions simplify and 

integrate access to your IBM Workplace and Lotus Domino 

applications—along with other information, business pro-

cesses and applications.

In summary, IBM Workplace, Lotus and WebSphere Portal 

software products work together to create solutions that 

provide a single, integrated, personalized point of access to 

information, applications, productivity tools and experts. You 

can rapidly find and share information among multiple applica-

tions and locate people in multiple locations, so they can work 

more effectively and make better decisions.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/applicationdevelopment
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Collaborative application development products

IBM Lotus Domino Designer

Allows application developers and Web site designers to rap-

idly build security-rich, multiplatform collaborative applications 

to help streamline business processes. Lotus Domino Designer 

software includes all the messaging and collaboration capabili-

ties of the IBM Lotus Notes client, allows novice developers 

and power users to customize applications based on supplied 

Lotus Notes templates, and provides a comprehensive applica-

tion development environment that leverages open standards. 

Lotus Domino Designer technology can also help you quickly 

and cost-effectively deliver multilingual applications to facilitate 

global deployment. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/dominodesigner

IBM Workplace Designer

IBM Workplace Designer software is an innovative, easy-to-use 

standards-based development tool that script developers, Visual 

Basic developers, IBM Lotus Domino application designers and 

others can use to easily create components for IBM Workplace 

applications. It provides a natural path for businesses that 

have invested in Lotus Domino and Visual Basic development 

skills and that are choosing IBM Workplace software to extend 

their investments. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/designer

IBM Lotus Workflow

Provides a platform for automating, refining and managing 

complex business processes to help improve response time 

and reduce costs for Lotus Domino and Java™ technology-

based applications. Lotus Workflow software is a stand-alone 

application development tool that works on top of IBM Lotus 

Domino server to automate people-based work activities. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/workflow

IBM Lotus Enterprise Integrator

Enables high-performance, scalable exchange of data between 

Lotus Domino applications and many host and relational 

applications—including IBM DB2 Universal Database™, Oracle, 

Sybase, Microsoft SQL Server and Microsoft Access using 

object link embedding database (OLE DB), file system, text and 

open database connectivity (ODBC) data sources. Advanced 

real-time capabilities allow your enterprise data or automated 

business process solutions to be easily accessed in real time 

without transferring data from one platform to another. Lotus 

Domino end users and developers need not be concerned 

about where data resides. And IBM Lotus Enterprise Integrator® 

software reduces the need for programming with simple point-

and-click development. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/lei

Simply a better way to connect people with business
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IBM Lotus Connector for SAP R/3 with MTA and Workflow

Allows integration of Lotus Domino and SAP R/3 enterprise 

resource planning (ERP) software using Lotus Enterprise 

Integrator or enterprise integration tools supplied with Lotus 

Domino server, including Lotus Domino Enterprise Connection 

Services and IBM Lotus Connector LotusScript® Extensions. 

In addition to supplying a premium connector to SAP for 

data transfer and access, this set of tools includes the Lotus 

Domino Mail Transfer Agent for R/3 and Lotus Domino Access 

to SAP Business Workflow tools. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/sapconnector

E-forms, document and Web content management

Make it easy for all levels of employees to collaboratively 

create, organize, share and manage important business infor-

mation with e-forms, document and Web content management 

software, so you can provide the right information to the right 

people—on demand, where and when they need it. IBM col-

laboration document and Web content management products 

are integral components of the IBM Content Management 

product portfolio, including DB2 information management soft-

ware and other data management products, and are available 

for both IBM Lotus Domino and IBM Workplace environments.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/docandwebcontentmanagement

E-forms, document and Web content management products

IBM Lotus Domino Document Manager

Provides a ready-built solution for organizing documents for 

effective, security-rich shared access by work teams, manag-

ing versions so that each team member has the latest version, 

and automating document-driven processes like review, 

approval, assembly, publishing and archiving. Manages docu-

ments efficiently and predictably throughout the life cycle, 

including version control, collaborative document creation 

(check-in and check-out), document indexing, access, render-

ing, retention and archiving, creating new efficiencies and 

building the foundation for content management processes. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/dominodoc
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IBM Workplace Web Content Management

Helps streamline the Web content management process. With 

its rapid content deployment capability and point-and-click 

interface, IBM® Workplace Web Content Management™ soft-

ware helps relieve IT and webmaster bottlenecks by placing 

content creation and management in the hands of content 

experts for author once, publish everywhere control. It also 

helps reduce content development and implementation time 

with its reusable site component architecture. Workplace Web 

Content Management software runs on WebSphere Portal 

software and provides for the integration of DB2 Content 

Manager software—and you can use Lotus Domino, DB2 

Content Manager or Oracle systems as content repositories. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/webcontentmanagement

For a fully integrated environment for everyday collaboration, 

see IBM Workplace Collaboration Services software, with many 

capabilities in addition to Web content management, including 

messaging, presence awareness, instant messaging, learning, 

team spaces, Web conferencing and document management. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

IBM Workplace Web Content Management, Standard Edition

Provides an entry-level offering of IBM Workplace Web Content 

Management software—specifically for departmental or small 

and midsize organizations. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/webcontentmanagement
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IBM Workplace Documents

Provides low-cost, standards-based collaborative docu-

ment management, making it easy to collaboratively create, 

organize and share important documents and information in 

a security-rich environment across the organization. Offers 

a choice of a basic browser interface or an optional rich, 

feature-enhanced user experience by adding IBM Workplace 

Managed Client software. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/documents

For a fully integrated environment for everyday collabora-

tion, see IBM Workplace Collaboration Services software, 

with many capabilities in addition to document management, 

including Web content management, messaging, presence 

awareness, instant messaging, learning, team spaces and 

Web conferencing. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

IBM Workplace Forms

Provides a security-rich, dynamic and intelligent front end to 

On Demand Business processes. IBM® Workplace Forms™ 

products include a server, a designer and a client viewer that 

together enable the creation, deployment and streamlining of 

XML forms-based processes. By leveraging open standards to 

integrate an intelligent user interface with back-end systems, 

IBM Workplace Forms software provides organizations with 

security-rich forms that leverage your existing resources and 

systems to help better serve your customers and increase 

operational efficiency. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/forms

Learning
IBM learning software streamlines the management and 

delivery of learning resources to users to help ensure that 

they have the skills needed to meet job requirements. Deliver-

ing up-to-date, relevant training can help increase workforce 

productivity, accelerate employees’ time to performance 

and increase workers’ knowledge of new products, business 

processes and technologies. By providing access to training 

anytime, anywhere, it allows your global enterprise to cost-

effectively train a dispersed workforce, helping to reduce travel 

costs and lost productivity.
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IBM offers a set of flexible, standards-based learning prod-

ucts that scale smoothly from departmental implementation to 

enterprise-wide deployment, letting customers deploy online 

learning programs where they are needed most. The learning 

products integrate seamlessly with each other, with other IBM 

and Lotus software products, and with third-party enterprise 

back-end systems, enhancing electronic user environments.

For example, Lotus Learning Management System software 

can be combined with Lotus Virtual Classroom software to 

offer delivery and tracking of Web-based content, scheduling 

classrooms and courses, performing student assessments, 

managing student enrollment activities and creating course-

ware. IBM learning software supports a variety of learning 

activities and formats, including instructor-led classroom train-

ing, computer-based training programs, self-paced instruction 

and live virtual classroom sessions.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/learning

Learning products

IBM Lotus Learning Management System

Provides the ability to deliver and manage blended learning 

programs using both traditional classroom and online learning 

resources. Has a built-in authoring tool for developing custom-

ized courseware, can be configured for multiple languages 

and user profiles, and supports disconnected use to provide 

access to learning resources for remote/mobile workers. A 

modular, scalable and extensible learning solution, Lotus 

Learning Management System software supports enterprise-

wide implementations, interoperates with other Lotus products 

such as Lotus Domino and Lotus Sametime software, and 

streamlines the overall management of training activities. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/learningmanagementsystem

IBM Lotus Virtual Classroom

Delivers live, Web-based interactive training to employees, 

suppliers and trading partners. Through virtual whiteboard 

functionality, breakout sessions, structured Web conferenc-

ing and record-and-play-back capabilities, Lotus Virtual 
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Classroom software helps your organization to cost-effectively 

and quickly train geographically dispersed audiences, track 

attendance and certify completion of courses to help ensure 

effective learning while saving on travel costs. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/virtualclassroom

IBM Workplace Collaborative Learning

Provides robust and full-featured learning management capa-

bilities enhanced with productivity tools to support learning 

activities. These include a course collaboration area to let 

students share documents and information; a skills manage-

ment tool to help managers create employee development 

plans; the My Learning portlet to deliver personalized learning 

resources to students; and learning folders for storing learning 

documents and courseware. Users can access information and 

recommended courses based on their job roles to help them 

self-manage their training activities. IBM® Workplace Collabora-

tive Learning™ software provides a stable, flexible platform for 

managing learning resources across the enterprise.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborativelearning

For a learning enterprise suite environment where learning is 

fully integrated with other work activities, see IBM Workplace 

Collaboration Services software. With Workplace Collabora-

tion Services software, the learning environment is enhanced 

with many additional capabilities including messaging, pres-

ence awareness, instant messaging, team spaces, document 

and Web content management, and Web conferencing.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/collaborationservices

Portals
IBM WebSphere Portal software delivers quantifiable busi-

ness value by improving employee productivity and customer 

service through role-based solutions. In addition, WebSphere 

Portal software delivers business flexibility by allowing for the 

quick creation and deployment of composite applications built 

on a service oriented architecture (SOA), all from a trusted 

provider of market-leading portal technology. IBM WebSphere 

Portal products are a key part of the IBM Workplace strategy.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/websphere/portal
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Portal products

IBM WebSphere Portal Enable for Multiplatforms

Helps you build scalable portals that simplify and speed 

access to personalized information and applications. A highly 

flexible offering, WebSphere Portal Enable for Multiplatforms 

software provides core portal capabilities for businesses that 

need to launch a portal quickly, as well as additional capabili-

ties related to document and content management, business 

process integration and support for virtual portals. Includes 

support for the IBM i5/OS® operating system.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/genservers/portal/enable

IBM WebSphere Portal Enable for z/OS

Provides the flexibility your On Demand Business needs, with 

the benefits of WebSphere Portal Enable for Multiplatforms 

software and the added benefits of the IBM z/OS® platform. 

Offers select exploitation of z/OS qualities of service (QoS) and 

other enterprise characteristics of the z/OS platform, includ-

ing support for the IBM ^® zSeries® Application Assist 

Processor (zAAP). 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/genservers/portalzos

IBM WebSphere Portal Extend for Multiplatforms

Builds on the portal framework of WebSphere Portal Enable 

software, adding rich collaborative capabilities from Lotus 

software, such as instant messaging with integrated presence 

awareness, a people finder portlet and team spaces.

Also provides extended search and Web analysis capa-

bilities. Designed for organizations deploying multiple 

business-to-business, business-to-consumer and business-

to-employee portals that feature team collaboration. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/genservers/portal/extend

IBM WebSphere Portal - Express for Multiplatforms

Allows your small or midsize business to deploy a portal 

solution quickly, simply and cost-effectively. Provides single 

sign-on to multiple applications, document management and 

other portal services related to presentation, connectivity, 

customization and application development. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/genservers/portalexpress
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IBM WebSphere Portal - Express Plus for Multiplatforms

Builds on the capabilities provided by WebSphere Portal - 

Express software, with additional collaboration capabilities 

such as virtual teamrooms, integrated instant messaging, team 

calendar and project management functions.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/genservers/portalexpress/plus

IBM WebSphere Portlet Factory

Supercharges WebSphere Portal software with tools and 

technology to rapidly create, customize, maintain and deploy 

portlets. The ease of use and advanced development fea-

tures help streamline the entire portlet development process, 

enabling developers to deliver adaptive, robust portlets in 

a fraction of the time and at a fraction of the cost it requires 

today. The foundation for IBM Workplace dashboard solutions. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/websphere/portletfactory

IBM Workplace Dashboard Framework

Delivers reusable service-oriented components, robust 

administration tools and dashboard-specific features that 

speed the creation of standards-based, active dashboards. 

With Workplace Dashboard Framework software, companies 

can quickly deploy highly tailored dashboards that consoli-

date data and processes from multiple back-end systems, 

helping reduce development costs and speed time to value. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/dashboardframework

IBM Workplace dashboards

Standards-based, active dashboards that contain prebuilt 

portlets that display best practice key performance indicators 

(KPIs). IBM Workplace dashboards display highly customized 

and dynamic data, giving decision makers the real-time vis-

ibility they need to proactively monitor business performance, 

make more informed decisions and quickly resolve business 

issues. IBM currently offers IBM Workplace Dashboard for 

Sales and IBM Workplace Dashboard for Executives software. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/dashboards
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Business portal software
Whether to help you assess your compliance-related require-

ments, for an industry-specific collaborative portal, for 

customer management or to access needed information in real 

time when solving specific problems—within or across indus-

tries. It might be a solution tailored to your employees’ roles, 

complete with IBM skilled services. IBM Workplace business 

portals combine the market-leading collaborative capabilities 

of Lotus software with IBM WebSphere Portal software, for 

example, often with other IBM and third-party business tech-

nologies and expertise—to integrate people, in real time, with 

all aspects of their automated business processes. The way 

you need it. Fast. 

For more information and other business portal solutions, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/solutions

Business portal products

IBM Workplace for Business Controls and Reporting

Provides an essential foundation for an organization in its 

efforts to assess its financial controls in response to Section 

404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Can help companies gather 

and monitor information about controls in a more consistent 

and organized manner. This Web-based, end-to-end solu-

tion can help provide users with greater visibility into your 

company’s financial processes across the enterprise.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/businesscontrols

IBM Workplace for Business Strategy Execution

Makes it simple to align employees to the organizational objec-

tives that are the most important. IBM Workplace for Business 

Strategy Execution software helps increase visibility across 

functions to help better predict, prevent and resolve issues. 

And it helps provide employees strategic context around the 

operational data that they use to do their jobs every day. Lastly, 

IBM Workplace for Business Strategy Execution software 

integrates intuitive collaborative tools to facilitate action once 

an issue is raised.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/strategyexecution
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Mobile and enterprise access
Extend the messaging and collaboration power of Lotus 

Domino, Lotus Sametime and WebSphere software, and 

more to mobile, wireless and enterprise access devices. Take 

your most critical technology-based information with you—or 

maintain real-time connectivity—and be productive wherever 

you are. With mobile and enterprise access products and 

solutions, you can extend unmatched Lotus Notes and Lotus 

Domino software, Lotus Sametime instant messaging and 

other collaborative capabilities to small, Web-enabled devices, 

including supported mobile phones, pagers and PDAs.

And with IBM WebSphere Everyplace® software you can 

expedite information and critical business applications from 

enterprise resources to client environments on a wide range of 

devices (desktops, kiosks, laptops, PDAs, Smartphones). You 

can extend SOA applications to the edge of the network and 

help provide rich-client interfaces to simply connect business 

to people and help improve user productivity.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/mobile

Mobile and enterprise access products

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Deployment

Provides access to enterprise applications and processes 

deployed on WebSphere servers through server-managed rich 

clients on devices. Helps expedite enterprise information to 

laptops and desktops while helping to maintain transactional 

integrity and data security. Server-managed client applications 

can be provisioned, maintained and updated centrally. This 

new product replaces the IBM® Workplace Client Technology™, 

Micro Edition Enterprise offering. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/pervasive/ws_everyplace_deployment

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Connection Manager

Provides access to enterprise information while roaming 

across multiple types of wireless and wired networks, with 

a high level of security. Provides strong authentication and 

secure virtual private network (VPN) roaming across multiple 

networks. Helps optimize network connections to help reduce 

the cost of connectivity. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/pervasive/ 

ws_everyplace_connection_manager
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IBM WebSphere Everyplace Access

Provides an integrated mobile application platform for 

building and deploying device-specific mobile applications 

operating in a connected and occasionally connected mode. 

Allows employee access to PIM applications, e-mail synchro-

nization and intelligent notifications. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/pervasive/ws_everyplace_access

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Mobile Portal Enable

Provides a mobile platform to build and deploy device- 

independent mobile applications that operate in a connected 

mode. Enterprises can “write once, render many”—on more 

than 1,000 different devices—particularly useful for business-  

to-consumer applications. Provides browser-based, device-

independent access to portal content. Reduces time to market 

by automatically adding support for new devices.

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/software/pervasive/ 

ws_everyplace_mobile_portal_enable

IBM Lotus Domino Everyplace

Extends the capabilities of Lotus Domino technology to provide  

a comprehensive platform for reliable and easy-to-administer 

mobile and wireless device services in a security-rich environ-

ment. Helps you provide wireless access to e-mail, calendars 

and directories, as well as rich collaborative applications. You 

can access your Lotus Domino software-based information 

from supported wireless and handheld devices—like PDAs, 

pagers and digital phones—supporting industry standards, 

such as wireless application protocol (WAP) and short mes-

sage service (SMS). 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/dominoeveryplace

IBM Lotus Sametime Everyplace

Extends the instant messaging and presence awareness capa-

bilities of Lotus Sametime software to supported handheld 

wireless devices, such as mobile phones, pagers and PDAs. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/sametimeeveryplace

IBM Lotus EasySync ® Pro

Allows you to synchronize e-mail messages, calendar 

information, tasks, contacts and memo information between 

Lotus Notes systems and most commonly used PDAs. 

For more information, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/easysyncpro
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For more information
To learn more about IBM Lotus software, visit:

ibm.com/software/lotus

To learn more about IBM Workplace software, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace

To learn more about IBM WebSphere Portal software, visit:

ibm.com/software/websphere/portal

To learn more about IBM WebSphere Everyplace software, visit:

ibm.com/websphere/mobilespeech

For Lotus software advantage and strategy, visit:

ibm.com/lotus/softwareadvantage

For all IBM Workplace, Lotus and WebSphere Portal product 

Web sites, visit:

ibm.com/software/workplace/productsataglance

Download copies of this guide and other IBM literature at the 

IBM Publication Center at: 

elink.ibmlink.ibm.com/public/applications/publications/

cgibin/pbi.cgi
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IBM Workplace products

IBM Workplace Services Express ● ● ● ● M

IBM Workplace Collaboration Services ● ● ● ● ● ● E

IBM Workplace Messaging ● ● E

IBM Workplace Team Collaboration ● ● E

IBM Workplace Collaborative Learning ● ● E

IBM Workplace Documents ● ● E

IBM Workplace Web Content Management ● ● E

IBM Workplace Web Content Management, Standard Edition ● ● M

IBM Workplace Managed Client ● ● ● ● B

IBM Workplace Designer ● ● E

IBM Workplace Forms ● ● B

IBM Workplace Dashboard Framework ● ● E

IBM Workplace dashboards ● ● E

IBM Workplace for Business Controls and Reporting ● ● ● ● ● B

IBM Workplace for Business Strategy Execution ● ● ● ● B

IBM Software Solution for On Demand Workplace ● ● ● ● ● ● ● E

IBM Lotus products

IBM Lotus Domino ● ● ● ● E

IBM Lotus Domino Express ● ● ● ● ● M

IBM Lotus Notes ● ● ● ● B

IBM Lotus Domino Web Access ● ● ● ● B

IBM Lotus Domino Access for Microsoft Outlook ● ● B

IBM Lotus Sametime ● ● B

IBM Lotus Web Conferencing ● ● B

IBM Workplace, Lotus, WebSphere Portal and WebSphere Everyplace product capabilities

Note: Not every offering of each product contains all marked capabilities—see product Web sites for details: ibm.com/software/

workplace/productsataglance.
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IBM Lotus Sametime Enterprise Meeting Server ● ● E

IBM Lotus QuickPlace ● ● B

IBM Lotus Domino Document Manager ● ● B

IBM Lotus Domino Designer ● ● ● ● ● B

IBM Lotus Workflow ● ● B

IBM Lotus Enterprise Integrator ● ● E

IBM Lotus Connector for SAP R/3 ● ● E

IBM Lotus Domino Unified Communications ● ● E

IBM Lotus Domino Everyplace ● ● ● B

IBM Lotus EasySync Pro ● ● ● B

IBM Lotus Sametime Everyplace ● ● B

IBM Lotus Virtual Classroom ● ● E

IBM Lotus Learning Management System ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Portal products

IBM WebSphere Portal Enable for Multiplatforms ● ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Portal Enable for z/OS ● ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Portal Extend for Multiplatforms ● ● ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Portal - Express for Multiplatforms ● ● ● M

IBM WebSphere Portal - Express Plus for Multiplatforms ● ● ● ● M

IBM WebSphere Portlet Factory ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Everyplace products

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Deployment ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Connection Manager ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Access ● ● ● E

IBM WebSphere Everyplace Mobile Portal Enable ● ● ● E
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